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We cordially congratulate you with the greatest and the most glorious of all feasts,
with the beginning of the New Life, with the spiritual Spring, with the triumph and
victory over death — with the Holy New Testament Easter – the Resurrection of Our
Lord, Jesus Christ!

Христос воскресе! Воистину воскресе!
Hristos Voskrese Voistinu Voskrese!
Christ is Risen, Truly is Risen!
Χριστὸς ἀνέστη! Ἀληθῶς ἀνέστη! (Khristós anésti! Alithós anésti!)
Hristos a înviat! Adevărat a înviat!
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From your priest’s desk,
Hristos Voskrese, May this Joyous Feast of feasts bring you all a good health and prosperity. May Risen
Lord Jesus Christ bring us all back to His House of Worship on a regular basis.
Please try to attend as many Holy Week services as possible. Please check the Sunday bulletins for the
schedule. As we relive the passion and death of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ on the cross and His
burial in body and His glorious Resurrection on early Sunday morning, we should be prepared to partake
of His Precious Resurrected Mysteries on Pascha Liturgy. It is the sign of His resurrection and our own
resurrection in Christ the Savior.
During the Holy Week Services, there will be many opportunities for our faithful to volunteer to read
especially for Holy Thursday, Friday, and Saturday Liturgy. Please check the sign-up sheet on the
warden's table.
Last year because of the beginning of the pandemic, we served Resurrection Matins on Holy Saturday at
11 pm and immediately Paschal Liturgy. On Pascha day, we had Agape Vespers at 10 am. This year since
many received their vaccines and we are more open, we will serve the Resurrection Matins on Holy
Saturday at 11 pm and Paschal Liturgy at 10 am on Sunday morning.
Bright Week is celebrated as Paschal Week and is fast free. Liturgies will be on Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursday - St George's Day, all at 9 am. The faithful should try to partake of holy communion at every
liturgy.
The celebration of our Church Slava St George will be on Sunday, May 16. Blessing of kolac and koljivo
in church. Pick up lunch in Social Center after the services.
Blessing of homes in our parish will be in June.
Holy and Bright Week schedule of Services:
Friday, April 23 – Vespers / confession at 6 pm
Saturday, April 24 – Lazarus Saturday, Confession at 8:15 am, Divine Liturgy at 9 am
Vigil / confession at 5 pm. Please do your confession during the Holy Week on Pascha morning there is
no confession.
Sunday, April 25 – Palm Sunday, Hierarchal liturgy at 10 am. Procession around church. His Grace
Bishop Longin will serve the liturgy.
Holy Monday, April 26 – Bridegroom Matins at 6 pm
Holy Tuesday, April 27 - Bridegroom Matins at 6 pm
Holy Wednesday, April 28 – Lenten Hours at 8 am; confession at 8:40 am, Presansctified liturgy at 9 am
Holy Thursday, April 29 – Confession at 8:30 am, Divine Liturgy of St Basil at 9 am
Matins and reading of 12 gospel lessons at 6 pm
Good and Holy Friday, April 30 – Royal Hours at 9 am
Vespers at 3 pm / Removal of the Body of Christ from the cross
Matins and Lamentation’s at 6 pm / Burial of the Body of Christ
Good and Holy Saturday, May 1, Confession at 8:15 am, Divine Liturgy of St Basil at 9 am
Confession at 10:15 pm, Resurrection Matins at 11 pm
Holy Pascha / Vaskrs/ May 2, Divine Liturgy at 10 am. Agape Vespers at 6 pm
Bright Monday, May 3 – St Nicholai of Zhicha, Divine liturgy at 9 am; Vespers at 6 pm
Bright Tuesday, May 4 – Divine liturgy at 9 am
Bright Wednesday, May 5, Vespers / confession at 6 pm
Bright Thursday, May 6 – Feast of St George, Divine Liturgy at 9 am, the blessing of slava kolaces after
the liturgy
Sunday, May 9 – Thomas Sunday, Divine Liturgy at 10 am

St George Church-School Presidents Report:
April, 2021
Dear Fellow parishioners and friends, Wishing you all a blessed lent and glorious Pascha celebration.
This Lenten season I am reading If You Love Me by Mathew the Poor. It is a book about serving Christ
and the Church in Spirit and Truth. Father Alex suggested it and it has helped me recognize my reasons
for serving St. George. St. George is more than a place of worship for me. Like many of you, I represent
the latest of several generations of proud Serbs who have served St. George. The sweat of my grandfather
and his siblings are literally in the mortar of both the social center and the church building. My desire to
serve comes from them. I strive to remember their dedication and do all I can to maintain that level of
service and sacrifice while hopefully, leaving a legacy my descendants will cherish.
After five years of planning, some renovations to the social center are close to completion. Under Dr.
Howard Grundy’s administration, a renovation committee was formed and researched ways to modernize
the look and feel of the Social Center which may appeal to new clients. This week, I am excited to
announce that the men’s restroom has all new floor tile, wall décor, urinals, countertop, and partitions.
The lobby and hallway have new floor tile and wood accent wall. Phil Rowe headed a crew with Steve
Malinovich that has painted the ceiling grids and replaced the ceiling tiles in the men’s washroom and
lobby area. These updates brighten the area and project a lighter feel. Lighter tables were purchased to
replace the heavier broken tables in the social center. I am grateful to the Circle of Serbian Sisters, the
Cultural Club and the Mita Topalovich Choir who joined with an anonymous donor in the purchase of
some of the tables. Replacing the temporary wall in the server area, getting new carpeting and a fresh coat
of paint are hopefully the next items to be completed. The board is paying close attention to the cost of
these projects and are looking to stay at or below the $100,000 spending limit mandated by the 2019
Annual Assembly.
While the social center may be ready to host large parties once the Covid restrictions are lifted, we need
personnel. The government restrictions have hit all catering facilities the same. In some ways, it has been
a blessing for us in that it has given us time to research new ways to manage our business. As it has been
advertised, we are in desperate need of a Bar Manager. At their meeting held at the end of March, we
learned the ASSC is also looking for a new treasurer and a new president. Without a manager, we cannot
meet the 11 obligations that the hall has committed to hosting in 2021; the first being held at the end of
June. We also need applicants for Hall Manager. Fortunately, the previous manager, Tana Petrich has
been filling the position on a temporary basis until a new person can take over. The board is working on a
Request for Proposal to send out to thriving catering companies in the area to gauge the interest in taking
over the operations aspect of the social center. Of course, nothing can be changed without approval from
the parish assembly. We are simply looking for options to present.
I am grateful to come from such a supportive parish. The weekly donations continue to come in either in
person, via the mail or even PayPal. At the annual assembly held January 31st, the assembly voted to
apply only the funds received from PayPal versus the amount paid to PayPal towards stewardship. If you
chose to pay electronically, be sure to have your PayPal account linked to your bank account. That will
avoid any fees and the entire amount you pay will be applied to your stewardship obligation.
Other topics that were discussed at the annual assembly were: 1) investigating health care options for the
parish priest and his family. The board recognizes the parish’s responsibility to pay the health care costs
for our priest and his family, but there are a variety of plans available, and it is in our best interest to
explore all options. 2) investigating the future of the field. We have quite a bit of acreage to the south of
our property which can be utilized for additional income. The board will investigate what is feasible and
present options to the next assembly meeting. 3) Reducing the emergency Contingency Fund from $1
million to $850,000. This was necessary because we need to remain liquid to pay our bills before the
center opens fully. 4) The assembly reduced the number of years of back dues a parishioner needs to pay

to be in good standing. Previously, members had to pay back all their delinquent dues. Because our dues
have increased to $300, the number of years in back dues that need to be paid back is 2. Frustration over
the continued degradation of the St. Sava camp building prompted a motion from the floor to reduce
payment of our Diocesan assessments by 50% until there is notable progress in the building renovation.
The previous officers were released, and new officers were elected. Thank you to the assembly for
trusting me to lead the board for another year. A hearty welcome to Christina Vercelote and Rebecca
Prieboy to the 2021 board. A huge thank you to Darlene Jovanovich and Don Grubisich for their
participation on the previous board and their contributions to the church congregation.
My hope is that we can return to “normal” soon. Unfortunately, it will not be before our Church Slava.
The board decided to host a roasted chicken curbside drive-through luncheon as we did last year. St. Joe’s
has cancelled their 2021 picnic season, but the board is looking into picnic options on our own grounds.
Meanwhile, we have to be patient and do our own part to keep ourselves and each other safe. I look
forward to greeting you at the Pascha services. As always, I welcome your questions or concerns. I can be
reached via email (bdauer@me.com) or by phone (815) 715-2189.
Yours In Christ,
Bonnie J. Dauer

Pay Pal Example
Electronic Payments can be used to pay for a variety of church obligations. Given the fees charged by
PayPal and credit card companies, St. George does not always receive 100% of the payment made.
Therefore, only the amount St. George RECEIVES will be applied to dues. For example, if John wants to
use PayPal to give a $100 donation towards his $300 stewardship obligation. If his PayPal account is only
linked to his credit card, then St. George will only receive $96.80 of that $100 and John would still owe
$203.20 towards his stewardship obligation. However, if John links his bank account to PayPal and the
$100 donation is withdrawn directly from the bank, then there is no additional fee and St. George receives
the full $100 and John would owe $200. Of course, St. George still accepts cash and checks.
PayPal $100 donation = $96.80 (2.9% + $0.30)
Please note that PayPal’s fee structure and rates are subject to change.
Search for St. George on PayPal using: stgeorgejoliet@gmail.com

THE G REAT AN D HOLY FEAST OF PASCHA
On the Great and Holy Feast of Pascha, Orthodox
Christians celebrate the life-giving Resurrection of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. This feast of feasts
is the most significant day in the life of the Church. It
is a celebration of the defeat of death, as neither
death itself nor the power of the grave could hold
our Savior captive. In this victory that came through
the Cross, Christ broke the bondage of sin, and
through faith offers us restoration, transformation,
and eternal life.
Commemoration Of The Great And Holy Feast Of
Pascha
Holy Week comes to an end at sunset of Great and
Holy Saturday, as the Church prepares to celebrate
her most ancient and preeminent festival, Pascha,
the feast of feasts. The time of preparation will give
way to a time of fulfillment. The glorious and
resplendent light emanating from the empty Tomb
will dispel the darkness. Christ, risen from the dead,
cracks the fortress of death and takes "captivity
captive" (Psalm 67:19). All the limitations of our
createdness are torn asunder. Death is swallowed up
in victory and life is liberated. "For as by a man came
death, by a man came also the resurrection of the
dead. For as in Adam all die, so also in Christ shall all
be made alive" (I Corinthians 15:21-22). Pascha is the
dawn of the new and unending day. The
Resurrection constitutes the most radical and
decisive deliverance of humankind.
The Resurrection of Jesus Christ is the fundamental
truth and absolute fact of the Christian faith. It is the
central experience and essential kerygma of the
Church. It confirms the authenticity of Christ's
remarkable earthly life and vindicates the truth of
His teaching. It seals all His redemptive work: His life,
the model of a holy life; His compelling and unique
teaching; His extraordinary works; and His awesome,
life-creating death. Christ's Resurrection is the
guarantee of our salvation. Together with His
Ascension it brings to perfection God's union with us
for all eternity.
The Resurrection made possible the miracle of the
Church, which in every age and generation proclaims
and affirms "God's plan for the universe, the
ultimate divinization of man and the created order."

The profound experience of and the unshakable
belief in the risen Lord enabled the Apostles to
evangelize the world and empowered the Church to
overcome paganism. The Resurrection discloses the
indestructible power and inscrutable wisdom of God.
It disposes of the illusory myths and belief systems
by which people, bereft of divine knowledge, strain
to affirm the meaning and purpose of their
existence. Christ, risen and glorified, releases
humanity from the delusions of idolatry. In Him
grave-bound humanity discovers and is filled with
incomparable hope. The Resurrection bestows
illumination, energizes souls, brings forgiveness,
transfigures lifes, creates saints, and gives joy.
The Resurrection has not yet abolished the reality of
death. But it has revealed its powerlessness
(Hebrews 2:14-15). We continue to die as a result of
the Fall. Our bodies decay and fall away. "God allows
death to exist but turns it against corruption and its
cause, sin, and sets a boundary both to corruption
and sin." Thus, physical death does not destroy our
life of communion with God. Rather, we move from
death to life - from this fallen world to God's reign.
Icons Of The Commemoration Of Great And Holy
Pascha
One of the most symbolic of the Festal Icons of the
Orthodox Church is that of the Holy Resurrection. In
the center of this radiant event is Christ pulling
Adam and Eve up from their tombs. The gates of the
Realm of Death are broken and thrown down. Death,
personified in human form is defeated, and bound
hand and foot at the bottom of the scene. We recall
the joyous words of St. Paul: "O death, where is thy
sting? O grave, where is thy victory?" (1 Corinthians
15:55)
In the background stands the host of the departed,
so numerous they cannot be depicted. Among them
in the front of the multitude are some of the
righteous dead, though now invigorated by the
Resurrection. King David and his son Solomon are
seen on the left wearing crowns. Near the center is
Saint John the Baptist. On the other side is Abel, the
son of Adam and the first man to ever die. He wears
a shepherd’s robe and has a cane. Many Icons of this
subject depict large crowds with a few other
recognizable prophets.

NEWS FROM ST GEORGE EXECUTIVE CHURCH SCHOOL BOARD
Spring 2021
Below are decisions and discussions from your Church School Board that occurred from January – April.
2021 Church Board – The following individuals comprise the St George Church Executive Board for the current
year. They are:
President
Bonnie Dauer
1st V. President
Nick Malinovich
2nd V. President
Chrissy Vercelote
Secretary
Danielle Serdar
Treasurer
Vicki Dorsey
Financial Secretary
John Dauer
Members at Large:
Steve Malinovich, David Laketa, Philip Rowe, Gayle Shimek, Jack Book Jr, Becky
Prieboy
Other Annual Assembly Decisions –
· Members, who became delinquent with their dues and no longer deemed to be in good standing, will
now need to pay at most two years of back dues to be considered back on roll and in good standing.
Previously, members who were delinquent and no longer on roll were asked to pay back at most five
years of back dues to be deemed in good standing and eligible to vote and hold office.
·

Member dues paid electronically (i.e.PayPal) will receive credit for dollar amount actually received by St
George as PayPal charges a small fee for their service. The board will remind stewards of this decision.

·

Reduce Emergency Fund minimum to $850,000 to ensure adequate liquidity if needed.

·

Form Ad Hoc Committee to investigate health care options for parish priest and determine a health care
stipend.

·

Investigate potential uses of our field.

·

The following was a motion from the floor during the Annual Assembly that was approved by the
members. Monthly Diocesan dues will be reduced by 50% until there is a new and re-energized St Sava
Camp Building Committee established. We request that the committee be clearly defined with
names/email addresses, that there be a defined project timeline and a statement indicating funds
collected and anticipated funds needed.

Status of Hall Improvement - All of the work contracted with Lite Construction has been completed. The men’s
bathroom has been completely remodeled, new floor tile is in the upper vestibule, men’s bathroom and stairway.
A new wooden accent wall greets you upon entering. New ceiling tiles in the entryway and bathroom are currently
being replaced by Phil Rowe, Steve Malinovich and Steva Lukin. Everything looks fresh and inviting. You’ll be
pleased when you see it.
Hall Management Positions – We are still looking for interested parties to apply for Hall and Bar Manager
positions. If you know of anyone or are interested, please contact Father or Bonnie Dauer. The board will also
explore other hall management options.
Landscaping Service - The board reviewed several landscaping bids and decided to continue with the current
provider, TZ Landscaping, for the next two years as we have been satisfied with their performance and they
offered the best price.
Fish Frys – The weekly fish frys continue through April 23rd as a means to generate funds for our church. We get
plenty of positive comments from customers about the quality of our food which is wonderful to hear. It would be
great to see a few more of our parishioners, so please make it a point to place an order before this concludes.
There are still opportunities to volunteer your time at the next two fish frys so consider that as well. You can sign
up online at: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090b4fa4ae23ab9-fish1

St George Kiseli Kupus Fundraiser
Pre-Order Your Sour Head Of Cabbage For Curbside Pickup!
Order now before they’re gone by calling Tana at 815-207-0737
Include your name & number of heads.
$15 for generous-sized cabbages.
Pickup on Sunday, April 25th, from 12:00pm-1:00pm at the lower level (west side) of
the Social Center

CELEBRATE ST GEORGE’S DAY & HELP YOUR CHURCH
Pre-Order A Chicken Dinner for Curbside Pickup on May 16th.
Call or text your orders to Tana at 815-207-0737 by Thursday, May 13th.
Include your name and number of dinners.
The dinner features a roasted half chicken, stuffing, green beans, salad, bread &
butter, and dessert.
Pick up on Sunday, May 16th from 12:00pm - 1:30pm at the lower level (west side) of the
Social Center.
Pay an at-will donation which will apply toward your stewardship. Cash or Check
payable at pick up.

2021 Christmas Donations
$1,000.00
Anonymous
Susan Kljaich
Brent Ostoich Family
Glenn/Millie Zaloudek
$500.00
Roseanne Angelovich
Michael/Nancy Cora
Don Laketa
Nick/Helen Malinovich
Steve Malinovich
Nadine O’Leary/Josh Potts
St. George Cultural Club
Mita Topalovich Choir
$350.00
Reenie/Roger Trizna
$300.00
Anonymous
Anonymous
Richard Kovacevich
Natalie McDonough
Alex/Sam Starcevich
$250.00
V Rev Ned Lunich
Joseph Jr./Josephine Orlovich
Circle of Serbian Sisters
$200.00
Sophie Anderson
David/Joyce Cora
David/Olga Deschamps
Dan/Vicki Dorsey
Ely Grubisich
Howard/Sandy Grundy
Michael/Nadine Keer
Donald Konjevich
Millie O’Leary
Genevieve Ostoich
Pete/Kathy Petkovich
Susan Roach
Gayle Shimek
$100.00
V Rev Aleks Bugarin Family
Danilo/Connor Dorsey
Erin/Joey Eric
Don/Diane Grubisich

Peter Grubisich
Nancy Jovanovich
Radovan/Darlene Jovanovich
Daniel Kovacevich
Goran Krstikj
Anka Laketa
Patricia Mancke
Annette O’Leary
Nadine/Vyts Paukstys
Ernie/Mary Ann Pinne
Steve Pyevich
Millie/Phil Rowe
Art/Olga Schumann
Millie Skoryi
Stamenkovich Family
Stojan Stojanovic
Dr. Janice/William Taylor
Tana Petrich/Alan Miller
Barb Konjevich
Envelope #10
Caroline Corazza
$80.00
David/Neda Nissen
$75.00
Ed/Barb Phelan
William/Martha Seemann
$70.00
Bob Orlovich
$50.00
Rajko/Radenka Arsenovic
Jack/Dollie Book
Envelope #90
Pat/Bill Zakavec
Jandrija Bjelobaba
Dan Zubic Family
$40.00
Envelope #52
$30.00
Kathy/Bill Harper
Jovanka Rastovic
$25.00
Maggie/Beth/Michael Enich
Cecilia Marcetich
Pete/Michelle Honiotes

St. Sava Theological School
$50.00
Fr. Alex and Family
Dr. Janice/William Taylor
$25.00
Millie/Phil Rowe

P ASCH A AND BRI G H T WEEK : H O W T O MEET AND SP END T H E FEAST SO AS NO T T O
NEG AT E T H E LABO RS O F G REAT LENT
Priest Andrei Chizhenko
On Pascha, a man removes the bridle from the horse of his body, and no longer holding back, rushes off
somewhere. As a rule, the master of the horse, that is, the man himself, has no idea where the long-suppressed
desire will take him. Fr. Andrei Chizhenko talks about what is important to remember during these days.

The famous Soviet film director Ivan Pyryev, who made films based on the novels The Idiot and The Brothers
Karamazov by Fyodor Dostoyevsky, told the following story about his childhood…
He was born in an Old Believer family. His relatives would come to their house on Forgiveness Sunday before Great
Lent. They would solemnly cross themselves, kneel before one another, prostrate to the ground, and ask
forgiveness of one another with the words: “Forgive me for the sake of Christ.” Then they went to church together
for the service. Later, back home, they would sit down at the table. And here would begin the second—dark—half
of the get-together. His relatives would get terribly drunk, then there would be a fight. And at the end of
Forgiveness Sunday, his relatives, embittered at one another, would go to their own villages. During one of these
fights, Pyryev’s father was killed.
I’m telling this story to say that in our broad, multi-faceted Slavic souls, great Christian pious feelings are often
joined with pagan drunken revelry.[1] The latter especially breaks out like steam from a boiling teapot during the
feasts.

Let’s say a man restrained himself long and honestly during Great Lent. He tried to more or less lead a pious and
repentant life. Then after Pascha he was given the “green light,” and he stopped humbling himself. The coil
straightened out with powerful kinetic energy. The result—in the worst case: indigestion, the hospital, or binging
throughout Bright Week. And in a few days, he cancels all the achievements of Lent. Why does this happen?
Because he often has an incorrect attitude towards Lent, thinking of it as regulatory-mechanical: Don’t eat this,
comply with that, and so on. And then, not trying to change his internal spiritual nature, to correct it, calling to God
for help, he tries to curb his passions by his own willpower, but not uprooting them in the depths of his heart, but
restraining them somewhere on the surface. Therefore, on the feasts—Pascha or the Nativity of Christ—he
removes the bridle from the horse of his body and no longer holding back, rushes off somewhere. As a rule, the
master of the horse, that is, the man himself, has no idea where such long-repressed desire will take him.
In his book My Life in Christ, Holy Righteous John of Kronstadt wrote: “The feasts should have an impact on our
lives, they should revive and kindle our faith (heart) in future blessings, and nourish pious, good morals. The feasts
are spent more often in sin, as they are met by an unreasonable lack of faith, a cold heart, often not at all prepared
for the feeling of these great blessings of God, which God has given through a well-known celebrated person or
event.”
The feasts should have an impact on our lives. Through them the Lord changes and heals our spiritual nature.
That’s the point of the feast. We have to respond to this call of the Most-High and not return to laziness,
drunkenness, and gluttony. That doesn’t mean, of course, not letting the body rest. That’s also necessary—
especially in Bright Week. But all good things should be in moderation. It doesn’t mean leaving church after the
Paschal service and forgetting the road to the church. We’ll just eat, drink, make merry. No, life in Christ continues,
as does the fight with the devil, with our passions. After all, on the contrary, satan begins to catch us when we
relax.
“Glory to God, I had Communion,” he thinks.
But the demons are already waiting to knock him off his feet.
“Glory to God, I made it to the Bright Resurrection of Christ. Now I’m going to enjoy myself!” the faster thinks.
But satan’s already waiting for him to break the fast in such a way as to cancel all his effort and labors.
Therefore, dear brothers and sisters, let us have not carnal but spiritual goals before us. It’s important in Bright
Week not to slide downwards, but with God’s help to continue the persistent, difficult ascent upwards—to the
Kingdom of Heaven.
For those who want to participate in the Divine services in Bright Week and commune of the holy Mysteries of
Christ, I would like to say a few words about preparation for the Eucharist in this period. We don’t keep a food
fast—it’s forbidden by the Church. We observe only the Eucharistic fast: from midnight till the point of
communing. Instead of the canons of preparation we read the canon for holy Pascha, and instead of the morning
and evening prayers—the Paschal Hours. This order for holy Communion isn’t dropped—it’s obligatory for those
preparing for the Eucharist during Bright Week as well.
Let us not, dear brothers and sisters, cancel out our Great Lenten efforts and labors. The main thing is to change
our heart, to unite in soul with our Lord Jesus Christ through the feasts, including the Bright Resurrection of Christ.
We have to ask God to help us, the foolish, to remain in the light of His Divinity, and not to fall into the mud of
drunkenness and gluttony.
We should break the fast, rest, be with our loved ones, and share the Paschal joy with them—but also remember
that the MAIN achievement of Pascha is our resurrecting, renewed soul. Let us not again trample it into the filth of
the passions.

PENTECOST
Archbishop Dmitri (Royster)

"And there appeared to them cloven tongues as
it were of fire, and it sat upon every one of them:
and they began to speak with divers tongues,
according as the Holy Spirit gave them
utterance." (Acts 2:3-4)
Following His Ascension, when the Savior
fulfilled His promise and sent the Holy Spirit,
the Comforter appeared to Christ’s followers as
tongues of fire. As a result of the Spirit’s
operation the disciples spoke in languages
foreign to them and were guided as to what to
say.
It is extremely significant that on the day of
Pentecost the manifestation of the Holy Spirit
should take the form of tongues, and that the
first results of the disciples’ baptism of the Holy
Spirit should be the ability to speak in languages
other than their own.
First, it affirms the universal character of
Christ’s mission, one which was wrought for all
nations, resulting in the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit.
Furthermore, the Divine Services sing of
Pentecost in terms of being a reversal of that
which took place at the Tower of Babel
(Genesis, chapter 11). "Of old the tongues were
confounded because of the audacity in the
building of the tower, but now the tongues are
made wise because of the glory of Divine
knowledge. There God condemned the impious
because of their offence, and here Christ hath
enlightened the fishermen by the Spirit. At that
time the confusion of tongues was wrought for
punishment, but now the concord of tongues
hath been inaugurated for the salvation of our
souls." ("Glory … now and ever," verse for the

Aposticha at Pentecost Vigil) "Once, when He
descended and confounded the tongues, the
Most High divided the nations; and when He
divided the tongues of fire, He called all men
into unity; and with one accord we glorify the
All-holy Spirit." (Kontakion for the Feast)
At Babel a false unity established out of pride
led to a scattering of all men, confusion among
the citizens of the earth. Diverse "tongues," in
this case, became indicative of divisions, man’s
inability to understand God, his fellow man and
environment. On Pentecost, however, the many
"tongues" of the Divine Spirit became a sign and
source for unity, a profound unity established
through love for Christ that can only be granted
by God Himself.
Of great significance as well is the fact that the
fruits of the disciples’ labors on Pentecost was
the addition to the Church of about three
thousand souls. (Acts 2:41) Here we begin to
understand what our Lord meant when He told
His chosen ones that they would henceforth be
fishers of men. Hearing about such a large
number of individuals brought into the Church
by Peter and the eleven, we recall that during
Christ’s earthly ministry it was only when the
disciples obeyed His will that they caught such
an enormous catch of fish that their "net brake."
(Luke 5:4) "Blessed art Thou, O Christ our God,
Who hast shown forth the fishermen as
supremely wise by sending down upon them the
Holy Spirit, and through them didst draw the
world into Thy net. O Befriender of man, glory
be to Thee." (Troparion for the Feast).
What happened on that fiftieth day after our
Lord’s resurrection was the filling of the
disciples with the Holy Spirit, their
transformation into the Church. Pentecost is the
day of the Church’s founding. From this point in
time the disciples were empowered to do what
our Lord told them: "As my Father hath sent me,
even so send I you." (John 20:21)
The record of what the disciples did from the
day of their "empowerment" is clearly a matter
of history. We know that even in St. Paul’s time
the Gospel had gone as far as Spain in the West
and we are told as far as India in the East. By the
beginning of the fourth century the Emperor
Constantine not only stopped the persecution of
Christians but gave the Church an official status.
Christians to some measure, by this time,

occupied every city and town. And there were
still those who were willing, if necessary, to give
their lives for Christ. From that time as well, the
Church never lost its conviction that Jesus had
given it the strict mandate to "catch" the entire
world, to bring all men into His net. The
disciples — and those who came after them —
were convinced that their message, committed to
them by Christ, was vital, a matter of life or
death. This is why they were able to convince so
many, because they themselves were convinced.
Speaking of our contemporary situation, it can
be said that somewhere along the line, many
Church members have lost this sense of urgency
with regard to the Faith. Orthodox Christianity
has become, for not a few of its adherents,
simply the national religion of certain people,
part of their culture, their ethos. The very
thought of Orthodoxy being of vital importance
because the world’s salvation depends on it, is
utterly alien to numerous individuals.
But, thanks to the inspiration of the Holy Spirit,
many in the Church have come to understand the
profound implications of Christ’s words to His
disciples on a particular occasion, when they
could do nothing for a man who needed healing:
"Bring him to me."
The Church in our own time is regaining its
deep commitment to this command relative to
the entire world: "Bring him to me." We must
bring those in need of healing — and who is not
in need of the healing that Christ brings? — to
our Lord, the only true Physician of souls and
bodies.

Let us take time then and analyze to what extent
we have been able to comply with Jesus’
command. If the truth be told, given the number
of Orthodox in this country and the resources
now available, we have not lived up to our
potential in terms of making new disciples. At
least one reason for any apparent failures lies in
our own lack of conviction. We must ask
ourselves, therefore, are we convinced, each of
us individually, that our Orthodox Christian
Faith is the most precious thing that we possess,
that it is absolutely essential for those with
whom we come in contact to know about it? By
and large, according to how we live day to day,
many of us would have to answer "no" to the
above questions. And yet for the Body of Christ
to grow the answer must be "yes." We cannot
impart to others what we ourselves do not have.
Christianity is so maximalistic in terms of what
is expected of man — we speak of being
crucified with Christ and losing our lives for His
sake and the Gospel’s – that for anyone to
believe the claims of its adherents, the Faith
must be seen lived out by those who preach it.
Thus, relative to the Feast of Pentecost, our own
mission in the United States begins with an
appreciation for what has already been given:
"the seal of the gift of the Holy Spirit." At our
Chrismation, which is our personal Pentecost,
the same Spirit was bestowed for our
enlightenment and transformation, so as to
empower us to be "invincible warriors" and
witnesses for the Faith as were Christ’s disciples
2000 years ago.

Greetings from
S. S. S. Mita Topalovich Choir
Spring 2021

Hristos Voskrese! Voistinu Voskrese!
Christ is Risen! Indeed he is Risen!
As our Pascha season is already upon us, I did not think I would still have to be writing the
following message for this article. But as COVID is still pretty much part of our daily lives for
now over a year, I believe this message still bears repeating:
Hoping all of you are staying healthy and safe, as all of us continue to work together to rid our
world of this unforeseen virus that has affected our lives, one way or another. We continue to
pray together as a parish that this will soon pass, and we can get back to our normal ways of
life.
As far as our church life is concerned, our choir is slowly but surely starting to gather again
upstairs in our loft. Even though it feels wonderful to be singing again, and would love for any
and all of our members to join us… We do realize that this decision is something that each
individual singer must decide for themselves, and understandably so. However, if you feel well
and comfortable to come upstairs and sing on a given Sunday… You will be more than welcome
to.
2021 S.S.F. CHORAL FESTIVAL
Regarding the ongoing Covid situation and restrictions… Our S.S.F. Executive Board has made
the decision to change our normal/regular S.S.F. Choral Festival date - which has ALWAYS been
Memorial Day weekend - to Labor Day weekend, September 3rd – 5th , for this year.
The event will continue to take place in Phoenix, AZ, hosted by the S.S.S. Stevan Hristich Choir.
We are hopeful that by the time September arrives, more venues will open up and people will
be able to gather in larger numbers… as our Festivals always draw large crowds. And as Mita’s
directress, I am also hopeful that we will have enough of our own choir members attending so
that we may participate as an individual choir, and represent our St. George parish for his very
worthwhile event. I may add that this is also a special year, as we will be celebrating the 90th
anniversary of the conception of our beloved Serbian Singing Federation.
THANK YOUS
Thank yous are due to Kathy Petkovich and Nancy Cora for singing responses for Liturgy and
other services when a “full” choir is unavailable, and in the absences of directress, Alex.
You are both very appreciated, and your efforts do not go unnoticed.
CONDOLENCES
The Mitas express their deepest sympathies to choir member Sophie Anderson and her family
on the passing of her husband +Chuck and her sister +Mary Book. May their Memories be
Eternal.

HELPING OUT/FUNDRAISING
As we all are aware, due to the many COVID restrictions we have encountered and have been
required to abide by for over a year now… our Social Center Catering has greatly felt the
financial difficulty. However, our church has purchased new tables, and our Mita Topalovich
choir has purchased three, to offset some of the expense.
We are also looking to possibly have a few Sunday Luncheons in the near future, as restrictions
will hopefully continue to be lifted. This will help us add to our treasury, and thus also enable
us to assist in the needs of our church.
SAVE THE DATES
As a reminder fellow Mita’s… We have been asked and are honored to sing at 2 weddings this
year. The first is for Jackie Deschamps and Cole Schlegel on Saturday, June 12th, 2021 at 2pm.
The second is for choir member Simo Starcevich and Rebecca Gross on Saturday, August 28th,
2021 at 3pm. We wish Jackie and Cole, Simo and Rebecca every blessing life has to offer!
Živeli!
JOIN US
Please feel free to join us anytime! We are always looking for new members…
No try-out required… PROMISE!

The Mita Topalovich Choir wishes each and everyone
a Blessed and Peaceful Pascha Season!
Musically Yours –
Alexandra Starcevich
S.S.S. Mita Topalovich Reporter and Directress
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Hristos Voskrese
The American Serbian Social Club held a meeting in March. We addressed the need to elect new officers.
New officers were not elected at the meeting. It was decided to attempt to hold a joint meeting with the
culture club in the near future to discuss combined events and increase the pool of possible officer
candidates. Anyone interested serving as an officer, please contact Don Grubisich or Father Alex.
We discussed the purpose of the club, as stated in the Articles of Incorporation dated January 27th 1976.
To promote, protect, and perpetuate the traditions of Serbian Heritage; To introduce the principle of
Democracy and Freedom to all who seek them; To provide a community and cultural center to promote
American and Serbian ethical and moral values; To seek to uplift community spirit and morale.
Based on this stated purpose the club has held fellowship luncheons, hosted super bowl parties, sponsored
trips to baseball games and contributed $500 each of the last 4 years to the Saint George Scholarship.
We would like to continue our Sunday luncheons. We are working on other ideas that promote the clubs
stated purpose.
We would appreciate your thoughts and any help.
Thank You

Don Grubisich

Cultural Club News
Christ is in our midst!
A listing of our upcoming activities is being provided. God willing, we will be able to sponsor more
events in the near future.
Sunday, May 2nd – Pascha
Following Divine Liturgy, we will hold our annual Easter Egg Hunt! Any donations of wrapped candy
and pre-filled eggs are always appreciated.
Sunday, May 23rd – Cultural Club Meeting
Every Sunday, and by appointment, our St. George the Great Martyr Bookstore is open for business!
Please check out the new merchandise we have received.
Wishing you all the peace of God!
Respectfully Submitted,
Nancy Cora
Cultural Club President
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------St Sava Speech 2021 by Katerina Zubic
Hello, let me reintroduce myself, my name is Katerina Zubic and I am a senior at Waubonsie valley high
school. On this holy Saint Sava’s day I would like to start off by thanking everyone who came here today,
especially during a crazy time like this, it is always great to get together not just as a congregation, but as
a family.
My time here at St. George church started when I was just in preschool. Crazy to think that that was over
a decade ago, a lot of things changed, but most importantly a lot of amazing relationships were founded.
From spending almost every sunday here during the school year, I can say that I wouldn’t be the person
that I am today without those who have taught me throughout the years. A special thanks goes out to all
of my teachers who taught me how to embrace my Serbian heritage while strengthening my relationship
with God. However, I would like to thank every teacher individually; a thank you to Ms. Diane who read
me bible stories and taught me how to share, especially when it came to snacks. A thanks to Ms. Bonnie
and my Mum for teaching me the basics of being an Orthodox Christian. From the seven holy sacraments
to the meaning of the last supper. A thank you to Teta Cherrie who taught me how to navigate my way
through the Bible. A thanks to Ms. Gayle who filled the room with intriguing historic conversations and
an in-depth synopsis of many of our holy Saints. And finally, a big thank you to Teta Kathy and Teta
Nancy who taught what it means to be an Orthodox Christian in the modern world with complex and
difficult conversations all relating to the word expressed in the Gospel.
I would also like to give another big thanks to Father Ned, Father Nikolai, and Father Alex. All who have
graciously spread and filled our hearts with the words and lessons from God. And lastly, a thank you to
the church board who have sponsored meand gave me the amazing opportunity to attend Saint Sava’s
Camp. A place where some of the most amazing memories were constructed, and where I have met many
of my life long friends. A place that I will forever cherish in my heart. In all,
It is crazy to think that this is my last year of Sunday school, and even crazier to realize that I am a
graduating senior. In the coming fall I will be attending university, although I am not 100% sure where
however, the runner up is Iowa State. While at university I will be studying electrical and computer
engineering. I can’t wait to further my studies and to take all the lessons i’ve learned in sunday school
with me. I can’t wait to share the unique culture and heritage that I come from, and to also continue
sharing God’s word. Although this year has been quite unexpected, I am glad that I was able to have one
last Saint Sava’s celebration with my parish. I wish everyone an amazing year and a toast to good health.
Thank you for being such an open and loving family

ST. GEORGE KOLO NEWS
Spring 2021
Greetings to All. May this newsletter find you happy and healthy as we continue on our Lenten
Journey.
This past February, Kolo held our annual meeting in person and using Zoom Video
Conferencing. Officers were elected and we are fortunate that the following members agreed to
use their time and talents and take the following positions:
President
Protinica Gordana Bugarin
Vice President
Susan Roach
Treasurer
Nadine Paukstys
Secretary
Danielle Serdar
Thanks to Vicki Dorsey, our outgoing President, for taking the helm this past year. We
appreciate your leadership during the challenging pandemic year.
Flowers for Holy Week and Easter – Kolo, a few years ago, established a flower fund and we
still have some funds available to purchase flowers for the upcoming holiday. Kolo will purchase
some flowers for Easter and we would encourage anyone wishing to bring their own flowers to
church to do so as well. As in previous years, parishioners would bring their flowers on Holy
Thursday or Good Friday and take them home after Easter.
Also, we ask Kolo members and parishioners to bring colored eggs to church on Easter to be
blessed and distributed to all in attendance. Your help with this is appreciated
Kolo Diocese Info
The annual Camp Kickoff Luncheon is April 17th in New Gracanica. In addition to the luncheon,
there is a raffle and each Kolo sells tickets. Thanks to everyone who kindly purchased raffle
tickets. We were able to sell them all. Good Luck!!
Kolo Meeting
Next Kolo meeting is scheduled for April 18th. It will take place in the church following the
liturgy
Lifeline Humanitarian Organization
As you know the 3Kolos have an annual fundraiser to benefit Lifeline. This year, the 3Kolo
Fundraiser will be spearheaded by Joliet. We do not have a specific date yet, but the event will
most likely be scheduled for September or October. To make this successful, we will need your
creative ideas and assistance in planning this event.
And to keep you apprised on what’s been happening with your previous Lifeline donations,
below is a press release from Princess Katherine’s Foundation and a few adorable pictures of
the kids. This information highlights a recently completed project from 3Kolo funds.

DONATION OF CHILDREN’S LIBRARY FOR KINDERGARTEN IN BELGRADE, THROUGH
PRINCESS KATHERINE FOUNDATION
Belgrade, 29 January 2021 – The HRH Crown Princess Katherine Foundation and Lifeline
Humanitarian Organization of Chicago are pleased to announce a newly constructed library, replete
with new books, at the Plavi Cuperak Kindergarten in Belgrade, Serbia.
This incredibly generous donation for the construction of the new library and for the purchase of
the new books was provided by Three Circles of Serbian Sisters/Tri Kolo Srpskih Sestara from
Illinois - the KSS of St. George in Joliet, the KSS Princess Zorka in Lansing, and the KSS St. Archangel
Michael in Lansing - through Lifeline Humanitarian Organization of Chicago. In addition to the
beautifully designed new modern library, a plethora of new books were also provided to the
kindergarten.
"I am very grateful to the Three Circles of Serbian Sisters who always think of our children and
continue to help in difficult times. Children are always in the first place and will remain so. We will
continue to take care of those who need help the most. There is no greater reward than a child's
happiness and smile. It is our duty to provide that for them," said HRH Crown Princess Katherine.
The Kindergarten's Principal, Mrs. Marijana Fijatovic, together with the employees, parents, and
children of Plavi Cuperak expressed gratitude to HRH Crown Princess Katherine, to the Three
Circles of Serbian Sisters, and to Lifeline Chicago for this generous donation.

Below are photos of the new Kindergarten library which serves over 200 children. They now
have their first library with new books! There is even an area for the teacher to sit and read to
the children. You’ll also notice a plaque on the wall which thanks Lifeline and the 3 Kolos for
their donation. Thanks to everyone for making this a reality!!

Празник Христовог Васкрсења

У средишту црквене године, у средишту целокупног времена, код хришћана се увек налазио
празник Пасхе – Христовог Васкрсења. По Јеванђељу, Христос је васкрсао у први дан недеље.
Први дан новог времена, новог живота, оног живота који је засијао из гроба, којим, по речима
апостола, смрт више не влада (Рим. 6, 9). Потребно је схватити и осетити да хришћанство почиње
новим доживљајем времена, доживљајем у ком време више није повезано са смрћу. „Где ти је,
смрти, жалац? Где ти је, пакле, победа?” (1. Кор. 15, 55) – овде је сва срж, сав огањ хришћанске
вере. Смрт је побеђена, смрт више није безнадежни растанак, у свету је почело Васкрсење,
наступио је нови дан, први дан новог стварања, који надилази ограниченост времена, који у њега
уносио радост вечности и радост вечног живота. Управо је ту хришћанска основа Васкрса као
новог доживљаја и новог искуства времена.
Вера у Христово Васкрсење радикално мења наш однос према смрти. Смрт је сада испуњена
светлошћу, смрт више није прекид који све обесмишљава. У Христу смрт постаје етапа живота,
корак ка Васкрсењу сваког тела, ка оном коначном васпостављању свега у Богу које хришћани
називају Царство Божје. Треба нагласити: није то вера у некакав тајанствени „загробни живот”,
која је постојала и пре Христа; не, то је вера управо у Васкрсење, тојест у повратак живота у свој
његовој пуноћи и савршенству. Ето, зато је Васкрс празник над празницима, оно сунце које
прожима и осветљава собом целокупно време, зато је овај празник кључ хришћанства.
Васкрсу претходи дуга жалост Великог поста, време очишћења, човековог удубљивања у свој
унутарњи живот. И коначно, све се то прелива у светлост и радост васкршње ноћи, када заиста
спознајемо, опет и опет, да је смрт опустошена, да „живот живује”.

==================================================================
Вазнесење Господње – испуњење свих празникa
Празник Вазнесења Господа нашег Исуса Христа, прославља се у четрдесети дан по Пасхи. Дан
уочи Вазнесења богослужбено се свечано прославља као оданије Пасхе, када се богослужење
савршава као да сам дан Васкрса.
Отац Александар Шмеман вели: Празник Вазнесења је празник неба отвореног човеку, празник
неба као новог и вечног дома и обиталишта човековог, неба као нашег истинског завичаја. Грех је
раздвојио земљу од неба и претворио нас у земна и приземна бића која су упућена искључиво на
земљу и која живе искључиво земљом. Грех и није ништа друго до наше унутарње одрицање од
Неба. И ми на дан Вазнесења не можемо а да се не згрозимо пред тим човековим одрицањем од
Неба, пред одрицањем којим је данас затрован читав свет. Човек са гордошћу и важношћу
објављује да је он материја и само материја, и да је читав свет материја, и да ничега другога нема
осим материје. Штавише, он као да се радује свему томе, те са презрењем и жаљењем све оне који
још увек верују у некакво "небо" назива глупацима и незналицама. "Па, и то, мој брајковићу, што
ти називаш небом кажу такви и то је такође материја, и ничега другога нема, нити је било, нити
ће бити. Сви ћемо умрети и иструлити, а дотле дај на градимо земаљски рај одбацивши све
поповске измишљотине". (Из дела, „Тајне празника“)
Са слободом можемо рећи да је Вазнесење Господње празник у коме бивају испуњени и
употпуњени сви празници домостроја нашега спасења, почев од рождества Христовог, па до
распећа и Христовог славног Васкрсења. Христос је своје ученике усрдно у надахнуто поучавао о
Царству Божјем од свог Васкрсења, па све до дана када се са јелеонске горе Вазнео на небо и сео
са десне стране Оца. У нашем народу празник Вазнесења не називамо случајно Спасовдан. Име
Спасовдан указује да је празником Вазнесења Господњег испуњено и употпуњено дело Спасења,
све што је Господ имао у свом превечном плану, испуњено је овим великим Господњим
празником. Празник Вазнесења Господњег није се одувек празновао у четрдесети дан по Пасхи,
већ је педесетница као благословени период, била време савршавања богослужбених спомена
великих празника. Неки Оци пак спомињу да је Вазнесење у једном периоду празновано заједно са
празником силаска Светога Духа на Апостоле, али ово двоједино празновање није дуго потрајало,
јер већ од Светог Јована Златоустог имамо прве омилије на празник Вазнесења као засебног
празника. Ово засебно место прослављања Вазнесења у четрдесети дан по Пасхи довело је и до
тога да Вазнесење добије своје претпразништво и попразништво. Место са кога се Господ наш
вазнео на небо посебно је поштовано од самих почетака, а као што знамо уз црквене историје на
том месту велелепни храм саградила је Света Царица Јелена, али тај храм је до темеља разорен од
сарацена.
Химнографија овог дивног празника има двојаки карактер, пре свега радосни, али у неким
моментима уочавају се моменти туге апостола који су невесели због узласка Спаситељевог на
небо. У данашњој служби Вазнесења сачувана је и једна стихира која сведочи о двоједином
празновању Вазнесења и Педесетнице, а то је једна од стиховњих стихира на вечерњем. Као и
остали велики Господњи празници, Вазнесење има своје посебне антифоне на Литургији, входни
стих, као и причастен. На крају није сувишно споменути да се Вазнесење Господње са посебном
пажњом и торжественим богослужењима прославља у првопрестоном граду Београду као градска
слава, али и као храмовна слава Вазнесенског храма у центру града. Као саставни део свечаног

прослављања славе града Београда, сваке године Првојерарх наше помесне Цркве предводи
Спасовданску литију која је већ постала благословена и лепа традиција.
Узнео си се у слави, Христе Боже наш, који си обрадовао ученике обећањем Светога Духа, пошто
су били утврђени благословом, да си Ти Син Божији, Избавитељ света. (тропар)
Испунивши Божје промишљање о нама и ујединивши земаљско са небеским, вазнео си се у слави
Христе Боже наш, не одвајајући се никако, већ остајући присутан, Ти говориш онима који Те
љубе: Ја сам с вама и нико не може против вас. (кондак)

Upcoming holy days and events:
May 12 – St Basil of Ostrog / Sv Vasilije Ostroski
May 16 – Church slava and pickup lunch, church fundraiser / Proslava crkvene slave I rucak koji se
pokupi iz sale
May 23 – Church school graduation
May 24 – Sts Cyril and Methodius / Sv Kirilo I Metodije
May 31 – Memorial day / blessing of graves at Woodlawn cemetery
June 3 – Sts Constantine and Helena / Sv Konstantin I Jelena
June 10 – Ascension / Spasovdan
June 20 – Pentecost Sunday / Duhovi

December 13 Pomens: +George Enich, +Milovan Kisich and +Peter Katic by Jack and Dollie Book Sr;
+George Enich, +Violet Enich, +Michael Enich, +Joseph Enich Sr.,+Stella Enich, +Danica Grabavoy, and
+Al Grabavoy by Nadine Keer; +Vaso, +Eva, and +Helen Grubisich, +Milovan Kisich, and +George Enich
by Ely Grubisich; +George Enich, +George Rydman, +Paul Shimek, and +Nilolas Ostoich by Genevieve
Ostoich.
December 20: +Rada Albu by Joana Albu; +Rada Albu by Radoica and Dan Kilgore family; +Rada Albu
and +Cvijan Kostic by Val and Milan Vranjes; +Peter Katic, +MIlovan Kisich, +George Enich, +Julie
Jovanovich, and +Paul Shimek by Nancy Jovanovich
December 27: +Patriarch Irinej and +Paul Shimek by Gayle Shimek; +Patriach Irinej by Nenad and
Stephanie Jakovljevich, +Reverand John Kuchta by Nancy Jovanovich
Jan 3: +George Enich, +George and +Julie Enich, +Richard and +Julie Jovanovich, +Alex and +Danica
Grabavoy, +George Enich, +Michael and +Violet Enich, +Samuel Plecas, +Joseph Plecas, +Iso Plecas,
+Iso Ciganovich, +Dorothy Pribish, +Jovo, +Jela Placas by Janice and William Taylor. +George Enich,
+Michael and +Violet Enich by Dr. Janice and William Taylor; +Fr Milos Bugarin by Father Alex Bugarin
and family; +Mile Milutinov by Steve and Draginaja Lukin.
Jan 7: +Rosella Petrich by Tana Petrich
Jan 10: +Chuck Anderson by Susan Kljaich; +Chuck Anderson by Circle of Serbian Sisters; +Chuck
Anderson by Olga and Art Schumann;
Jan 17: +Chuck Anderson by Susan Kljaich; Chuck Anderson by Olga and Art Schumann; +George
Enich, +Violet Enich, and +Michael Enich by Michael and Nadine Keer; +Chuck Anderson by Dr. Janice
and Bill Taylor; +Chuck Anderson, +George Enich, +Violet Enich, and +Michael Enich by Michael and
Nadine Keer; +Chuck Anderson, +Mary Schroder, and +Betty Grubisich by Ely Gubisich
Jan 24: +Chuck Anderson by Susan Kljaich; +Chuck Anderson by Olga and Art Schumann; +Milovan
Kisich and +Chuck Anderson by Annette O”Leary; +Milovan Kisich and +Chuck Anderson by Mildred
O’Leary; +Milovan Kisich and +Chuck Anderson by Nadine O’Leary and Josh Potts
Jan 31: +Chuck Anderson by Susan Kljaich; +Chuck Anderson by Olga and Art Schumann; Paul Shimek
by Gayle Shimek; +Rada Albu by Radoica and Dan Kilgore; +Rada Albu by Joana Albu; +Dayna Less
and +Connie Pavich by Roddie and Dalene Jovanovich; +Mary Schoder, +Eva, and +Betty Grubisich by
Ely Grubisich; +George, +Michael, +Violet Enich by Dr’s Mike and Nada Keer; +Chuck Anderson by Pat
Mancke family; +Joseph and +Lena Giomini, +Joseph, +Milka, and +JoAnn Orlovich, +Nicholas Ostoich,
+Paul Shimek, +Peter and +Leona Petkovich, +Bessie Hrechko, +Stevan Zagorac, +George Enich, and
+Chuck Anderson by Joseph Orlovich family.
Feb 7: +Paul Shimek by Gayle Shimek; +Rada Albu by Radoica and Dan Kilgore; +Rada Albu by Joana
Albu; +Chuck Anderson by Sue Kljaich; +Chuck Anderson by Art and Olga Schuman; +Chuck Anderson
by Pete and Michelle Honiotis; +Chuck Anderson by Ed and Barbara Phelan; +Kimball Mancke by Pat
Mancke and family; +Milka Grubisich and +Mary Ann Skoryi by Ely Grubisich.
Feb 14: +Paul Shimek by Gayle Shimek; +Rada Albu by Radoica and Dan Kilgore; +Rada Albu by Joana
Albu; +Chuck Anderson by Art and Olga Schuman; +Kimball Mancke and +Paul Shimek by John and
Bonnie Dauer; +George Malinovich and +Michael O’Leary by Millie O’Leary; +George Malinovich and
+Michael O’Leary by Nadine O’Leary and Josh Potts; +George Malinovich and +Michael O’Leary by
Annette O’Leary;+Trifun Eror by Dr. Howard Grundy; +Judy Lockwood and +Kimball Mancke by Eric and
Wendy Mancke; +Paul Shimek by Ely Grubisich; +Paul Shimek by Joseph Orlovich Jr. family.

Feb 21: +Marianna Gura by Sandra Fenili; +Paul Shimek and +Chuck Anderson by Tana Petrich and
Alan Miller; +Kimball Mancke, +Paul Shimek, and +Peter Cucuz by Dan and Vicky Dorsey; +Stojka
Markovich by Protinica Gordana Bugarin; +George Yovanovich, +Waiter Dulevich, +Olga Kovalchuk,

+Daniel Kovalchuk, +Judy Lockwood, +Chuck Anderson, and +Mary Jovanovich by Nancy Jovanovich;
+Paul Shimek by Gayle Shimek
Feb 28: +Paul Shimek by Gayle Shimek; +Violet Enich, +Michael Enich, +George Enich, +Joseph Enich
Jr., +Lynn Enich, +Paul Shimek, and +Judy Lockwood by Dr. Janice and William Taylor; +Angelo Barney
and +Joseph Bertino by Joseph Orlovich Jr and Family; +Milorad and +Ruzica Dmitrov by Stava and
Draginja Lukin; +Paul Shimek and +Nicholas Ostoich by Genevieve Ostoich
March 7:
+Milan Laketa, +Pete Laketa, and +Thomas Laketa by Joseph Orlovich Jr. Family; +Mary
Book by John and Bonnie Dauer; +Mary Book by Dr. Janice Taylor; +Mary Book and +Joyce Ozella by
Josephine Orlovich; +Mary Book by Susan Kljaich; +Milan Laketa by John and Bonnie Dauer; +Mary
Book by Pete and Michelle Honiotis; +Mary Book by Ed and Barb Phelan; +Paul Shimek by Gayle
Shimek;
March 14:
+Delores Malinovich, +Chuck Anderson, +Mary Book, +Paul Shimek by Nick and Helen
Malinovich; +Delores Malinovich, +Mary Book, and +Paul Shimek by Annette O’Leary; +Delores
Malinovich, +Mary Book, and +Paul Shimek by Millie O’Leary; +Delores Malinovich, +Mary Book, and
+Paul Shimek by Nadine O’Leary and Josh Potts; +Violet Enich, +George Enich and +Michael Enich by
Michael and Nadine Kerr; +Delores Malinovich and +Mary Book by Steve Malinovich; +Chuck Anderson
and +Mary Book by Martha and Bill Seeman; +Mary Book by Arthur and Olga Shumann; +Paul Shimek
by Gayle Shimek;
March 21:
+George Enich by Michael and Nadine Kerr; +Mary Book by Arthur and Olga Shumann;
+Debra Stoll by Kirk and Jackie Stapinski; +Mihajlo, +Draginja, and +Dusica Jurisic by Steve and
Draginja; +Mary Book by Ely Grubisich; +Paul Shimek by Gayle Shimek; +Mary Book by Susan Kljaich;
+Mary Book by Ely Grubisich; +Paul Shimek by Nick and Helen Malinovich; +Delores Malinovich, +Mary
Book, +Chuck Anderson and +Paul Shimek by Millie O’Leary; +Delores Malinovich, +Mary Book, +Chuck
Anderson and +Paul Shimek by Nadine O’Leary and Josh Potts; +Delores Malinovich, +Mary Book,
+Chuck Anderson and +Paul Shimek by Annette O’Leary; +Delores Malinovich and +Mary Book by Steve
Malinovich; +Debra Stoll by Kirk and Jackie Stapinski;
March 28:
+George Enich by Michael and Nadine Kerr; +Mary Book by Arthur and Olga Shumann;
+Mary Book by Ely Grubisich; +Delores Malinovich by Anka Laketa and Family; +Jeffery Lockwood,
+Judy Lockwood, +Anne Orlovich and +Mary Book by Pat Mancke and Family; +Paul Shimek by Gayle
Shimek;;+Debra Stoll by Kirk and Jackie Stapinski; +Mary Book by Susan Kljaich; +Mary Book by Art and
Olga Schumann.
April 4: +Mary Book by Arthur and Olga Shumann; +Mary Book by Ely Grubisich; +Paul Shimek by Gayle
Shimek; +Mary Book by Ely Grubisich; +Paul Shimek by Gayle Shimek; +Michael Kljaich, +Mike O’Leary,
and +Delores Malinovich by Phil and Millie Rowe; +Mila, +Sara, +Joseph, +Hazel, Michael Sr.; and +Nick
Klaich by Sandy Borcenski and Family; +Eva Grubisich, +Betty Grubisich and +John Skorji Sr. by Ely
Grubisich; +Mila, +Sara, +Joseph, +Hazel, +Michael Sr., and +Nick Klaich, +Michael, +Alice, and
+Michael E Radakovich, +Dennis Grachen Sr., +Michael O’Leary, +George, +Anna, and +Delores
Malinovich, +Mary Lou Suitca, +Judy Lockwood, and +Paul Shimek by Susan Kljaich and Francis Juarez.
+Danica Belfield by Jean and Chuck Panella; +Danica Belfield by Janet Belfield and Dennis Belter;
+Danica Belfield by Andrea and Marwen Popovich; +Danica Belfield by Maachaovi Jouava; +Danica
Belfield by Tijana Jameson; +Danica Belfield by Talon Popovich. +Anne Orlovich, +Judy Lockwood,
+Jeffery Lockwood, +Charles Anderson and +Mary Book by Bob Orlovich.
Apil 11: +Draga Vuicich by Radovan and Darlene Jovanovich; +Milan Padezanin by Anka Laketa and
Family; +John and +Bertha O’Brian, +Michael O’Brian, +Mildred Rydman, +Paul Shimek, and +Mary
Book by Gayle Shimek, Nenad and Stephanie Jakovljevich; +Bertha O’Brian, +Paul Shimek, and +Nick
Ostich by Genevieve Ostoich; +Mary Book by Susan Kljaich.

Memorials and Parastos:
$400 +Vujo, +Anne, +Joe and +Delores Radakovich, +David and +Millicent Smith, +Bob Cleary, and
+Helen Vuicich by Radakovich Family
$300 +Mary Book by Barb Konjevich
$300 +Mary Book by Barb Konjevic, Sherrie Kaniki, Sarah Mathison, and Samantha Krvuacrs
$250 +George Enich by Michael and Nadine Keer
$200 +Mary Book by Natalie and Wayne Suyenaga
$100 +George Enich by William C. Taylor Jr.
$100 +Chuck Anderson by Steve Malinovich
$100 +Chuck Anderson by John Konjevich
$100 +Chuck Anderson by Barbara Shenton
$100 +George Enich by Dr Janice Taylor Family
$100 +Milovan Kisich
$100 +Mary Book by John Konjevich
$50
+Mary Book by Steve Malinovich
$50
+Mary Book by Steve Malinovich
$50
+Chuck Anderson by Genevieve Ostoich
$50
+Delores Malinovich by Steve Malinovich
$50
+George Enich by Dan and Vicki Dorsey
$50
+Delores Malinovich by Annette O’Leary
$40
+Milovan Kisich by Daniel Kisich
$30
+Milan Laketa by Anka Laketa
$30
+Jovanka Rastovic
$25
+Chuck Anderson by Michael and Nadine Keer
$25
+Mary Book by Michael and Nadine Keer
$25
+Chuck Anderson by Danielle Serdar
$25
+George Enich by Ryan and Mirjana Dorsey
$25
+Peter Katic by Dan and Vicky Dorsey
$25
+Milovan Kisich by Ryan and Mirjana Dorsey
$25
+Milovan Kisich by Danielle Serdar
$25
+George Enich by Dan and Vicky Dorsey
$25
+Judy Lockwood by Ryan and Mirjana Dorsey
St Nicholas Slava
$100
$100
$50
$50
$25
$20
$20

Steve Malinovich
Krcmarevic Family
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